JoyRx Mentorship Program Wish List

Please note that due to the compromised immune systems of many of the children we serve, we are only able to accept new toys. We CANNOT accept stuffed animals or other cloth toys. Thank you!

CURRENT NEEDS (Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the following items are particularly needed.)
- Matching themed Lego sets (sets of two are great for matches to do together over video)
- Smaller kits/toys (these are more easily packed in care packages!)
- Pen-pal/stationary materials (stickers, stamps, colored pencils, fun stationary, etc.)
- Conversation cards/games
- Gift cards for Amazon, Target, etc. (for purchasing unique, special request items)

ARTS & CRAFTS
- Art/Craft Kits (please ensure that kits are all-inclusive)
- Gender neutral crafts
- Painting Sets
- Mess Free Color Wonder Markers, paint sets, coloring books and paper
- Stickers or sticker books

GAMES
- 2 Player Board Games: Trouble, Life, Guess Who, Connect Four, etc.
- 2 Player Card Games: Uno, Memory, Spot It, Trivia

TOYS
- Science kits/STEM toys – all-inclusive where possible!
- Superhero toys (Batman, Spiderman, Superman, etc.)
- Action Figures (comic book characters, Star Wars, Transformers, etc.)
- Animal figurines (dinosaurs, horses, sea creatures, etc.)
- LOL Dolls/Itty Bitty Prettys/Hatchimals/Paw Patrol items
- Musical instruments
- Model building kits
- Legos, Duplos, blocks
- Toddler/baby toys

GIFT CARDS (Having these gift cards on hand can help us fulfill specific requests of the children we serve.)
- Food delivery services like Door Dash or Grub Hub
- Starbucks Gift Cards (even $5 is a treat for a family)
- Fred Meyer
- Barnes & Noble/Powell’s Books

Please mail items directly to our office address:

Children’s Cancer Association
Attn: Amelia Spatz
1200 NW Naito Parkway, Suite 140
Portland, OR 97209

If you have any questions about donating to our program, please email Amelia Spatz, JoyRx Mentorship Specialist, at ASpatz@JoyRx.org or call her direct line at (503) 802-7636.

Thank you so much for helping prescribe JOY!